Broad-scale models describing predator prey preferences serve as useful departure points for understanding predator-prey interactions at finer scales. Previous analyses used a subjective approach to identify prey weight preferences of the five large African carnivores, hence their accuracy is questionable. This study uses a segmented model of prey weight versus prey preference to objectively quantify the prey weight preferences of the five large African carnivores. Based on simulations of known predator prey preference, for prey species sample sizes above 32 the segmented model approach detects up to four known changes in prey weight preference (represented by model break-points) with high rates of detection (75% to 100% of simulations, depending on number of break-points) and accuracy (within 1.364.0 to 2.764.4 of known break-point). When applied to the five large African carnivores, using carnivore diet information from across Africa, the model detected weight ranges of prey that are preferred, killed relative to their abundance, and avoided by each carnivore. Prey in the weight ranges preferred and killed relative to their abundance are together termed ''accessible prey''. Accessible prey weight ranges were found to be 14-135 kg for cheetah Acinonyx jubatus, 1-45 kg for leopard Panthera pardus, 32-632 kg for lion Panthera leo, 15-1600 kg for spotted hyaena Crocuta crocuta and 10-289 kg for wild dog Lycaon pictus. An assessment of carnivore diets throughout Africa found these accessible prey weight ranges include 8862% (cheetah), 8263% (leopard), 8162% (lion), 9762% (spotted hyaena) and 9662% (wild dog) of kills. These descriptions of prey weight preferences therefore contribute to our understanding of the diet spectrum of the five large African carnivores. Where datasets meet the minimum sample size requirements, the segmented model approach provides a means of determining, and comparing, the prey weight range preferences of any carnivore species.
Introduction
Carnivore numbers are declining globally, with a reduction in distribution and abundance leading to almost a quarter of species now being threatened with extinction [1] . Since predator populations are limited by available food [2] , a major consideration for large carnivore conservation should be an adequate abundance of suitable prey [3, 4] . Ensuring suitable prey availability is dependent on an understanding of which prey are killed by the predator, and how this relates to prey availability.
The concept of prey preference is useful in identifying which prey are likely to be targeted by a predator, as it identifies prey which comprise a greater proportion of a predator's diet than expected according to the prey item's relative abundance in the prey community [5] . Recent reviews on carnivore feeding ecology have employed multi-site diet analyses in order to ascertain which prey species and prey weight ranges are consistently preferred by each of the five large African carnivores: cheetah Acinonyx jubatus, leopard Panthera pardus, lion Panthera leo, spotted hyaena Crocuta crocuta and African wild dog Lycaon pictus [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . However, the method employed by these studies to determine preferred prey weight ranges is subjective. For each carnivore a distanceweighted-least-squares curve was fitted to a plot of prey mass versus a measure of prey preference (the Jacobs' Index; [10] ). The weight range representing the peak of this curve was identified as the ''most preferred'' weight range by linking positive Jacobs' Index values to prey body mass values on the x-axis [5] . However, this approach does not offer a statistically independent means of determining where on the peak of the curve the ''most preferred'' weight range lies, and is therefore subjective. Furthermore, extracted values may misrepresent actual preferred prey weight ranges if the coefficient of determination of the model fit is low, indicating that outlying values are influencing model fit (e.g. wild dog; [9] ). The accuracy of this method is therefore questionable, and it is neither replicable nor comparable across carnivore species.
Despite the questionable accuracy of these weight ranges, they are serving as a point of departure for a wide range of applications, including ecological studies [11, 12] , conservation suggestions [13] and human-wildlife conflict issues [14] . Given the importance of providing accurate descriptions of carnivore diet and prey preference, we present a novel and objective approach for determining a predator's preferred prey weight range, which we apply to the preference data from the original carnivore prey preference papers in order to recalculate the previously subjective preferred prey weight ranges. Furthermore, our novel approach allows for the identification of not only the preferred prey weight range (as did the previous method), but also the weight range of prey killed relative to their abundance in the prey community, and the weight range of prey avoided by the carnivore. This approach is shown to allow for a more complete description of each predator's prey weight spectrum.
Methods

Prey preference calculation
Commonly used preference indices such as the forage ratio and Ivlev's electivity index [15] suffer from non-linearity, bias towards rare food items, increasing confidence intervals with increasing heterogeneity, being unbound or undefined and lacking symmetry between selected and rejected values [10] . While other preference ratings have also been developed (e.g. [16] ), none are without bias to some extent (such as bias toward rare food items; [16] and, consistent with previous prey preference studies for the five large African carnivores [5] , we use the Jacobs' Index (J.I.; [10] ) which minimizes the above-listed problems:
J.I. standardizes the relationship between a prey species' relative abundance at a site, p i (i.e. the proportion p that prey species i makes up of the total abundance of censused prey at a site) and the proportion of carnivore kills that prey species i comprises, r i , to a value between +1 and 21. The literature was reviewed by Hayward and colleagues [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] for studies describing the diet of the five large African carnivores, as well as corresponding measures of prey availability. The kill data collected in these studies were derived from both incidental observations and continuous follows, as well as from scat analyses in the case of leopard and spotted hyaena. While incidental observations are biased toward larger prey; this bias against smaller items is generally alleviated by the undercounting of small prey species in aerial counts [5] . The current study focussed on the diet of each carnivore in Africa and therefore omitted the datasets from Asia included in the previous diet analyses of lion and leopard. The sources, location and timing of African studies used by Hayward and colleagues and the number of kills recorded in each are presented in Table S1 . For each carnivore, prey abundance and kill data were used to calculate a J.I. value for each listed prey species at each site detailed in Table S1 , as done in the original preference papers. Each potential prey species was allocated a standard species mass of three-quarters of the mean adult female body mass [17] , in order to account for calves and sub-adults eaten ( [5, 18] ; Table S2 ). This assumption appears robust when tested with kill data for leopard [19] .
Segmented model approach to calculating preferred prey weight ranges To explain our approach for determining the preferred prey weight range of each large carnivore, we use two hypothetical predators which have 10 prey species available to them, each differing in weight by 1 kg and weighing between 51 kg and 60 kg.
First we consider a situation in which a predator displays equal preference for all 10 species. If the mass of each prey species was regressed against a measure of prey preference (or ''preference value'') for that species plus the preference values of all smaller species, this regression would be positive and linear (Fig. 1a -crosses) . If a predator preferred the species weighing between 51 and 55 kg twice as much as the species weighing more than 55 kg, the slope of the relationship between prey mass and cumulative preference would be twice as steep for the first five prey masses than for the second five (Fig. 1a -diamonds) . In this case the relationship between the response and explanatory variables would be piecewise linear (segmented), represented by two straight lines connected at a ''break-point'' [20] . For the hypothetical predator preferring smaller prey, the break-point or change in preference is known to occur between 55 kg and 56 kg, by definition of the assumptions set out above. Using this approach for an actual predator whose prey weight preferences are unknown, a segmented model can be used to detect break-points at which the relationship between prey mass and prey preference changes significantly, thus identifying weight ranges of prey that differ in terms of predator preference.
While in our first hypothetical example prey weights are evenly distributed (in increments of 1 kg), this is unlikely to be the norm in real prey communities. Let us again consider a hypothetical predator which has ten prey species weighing between 51 and 60 kg available to it, and which prefers those weighing 51 to 55 kg twice as much as those weighing more than 55 kg. Consider a prey community in which the prey masses are not evenly distributed, with seven of the ten species weighing 53 kg or less. In such a situation, break-points representing changes in slope do not reflect changes in preference alone (as intended), but are confounded by prey mass groupings which influence the slope of the relationship (Fig. 1b) . In order to control for this, prey species masses can be ranked from lightest to heaviest and converted into categorical integer values of equal increment (from 1 to 10), in order to ensure that all masses have equal weighting. When this transformation is implemented for the unevenly distributed masses of prey weighing between 51 and 60 kg, the biases in slope and detected break-point (caused by uneven prey mass distribution) are eliminated and the break-point correctly detects the change in predator prey preference at a prey mass of 55 kg (Fig. 1c) .
Assessing the accuracy of the segmented model approach
In order to assess the accuracy of the proposed segmented model approach in determining a predator's prey weight preferences, and to determine minimum sample size requirements, we simulated predator diets with known changes in prey preference (and thus break-points). We simulated prey preference datasets with one, two, three and four known changes in preference, as four was the maximum number of break-points detected for the five large African carnivores (see results). Predator prey preference was simulated by randomly generating between two (for one change in preference) and five (for four changes in preference) sets of J.I. values. The first and fifth (where relevant) sets of J.I. values were randomly generated between 21 and 20.3; the second and fourth (where relevant) sets with J.I. values between 20.3 and 0.3 and the third (where relevant) set with J.I. values between 0.3 and 0.85 (while +1 exists in theory, it does not in practice). These sets represent prey groups that are avoided (first and fifth set), killed relative to their abundance (second and fourth set) and preferred (third set; confirmed using t-tests: see Calculating the predator's preference for identified weight ranges section below). Changes in preference, and thus break-points in the relationships, therefore exist between these prey groups. For each simulation, we randomly selected a total prey species sample size between six and 100, and these species were randomly allocated between the preference groups (between two and five preference groups). For each break-point assessment (one to four breaks) we conducted 1000 simulations. For each simulation, we assigned a categorical integer value to each prey species, commencing at 1 for the first randomly generated species in the first group and ending with the last randomly generated species in the last group. We fitted a segmented model to the relationship between prey preference (cumulative J.I.+1 to ensure non-negative values) and prey categorical value and determined how many break-points were detected and at what prey categorical value they were detected. We calculated the percentage of simulations in which the correct number of break-points was detected and related this to the minimum number of species occurring within a preference group. The ability of the segmented model to detect all break-points increased with an increase in the minimum number of species within any preference group. Therefore, the accuracy of breakpoint detection can be assessed as a function of the total minimum sample size, determined by multiplying the minimum sample in the smallest preference group by the number of groups. Breakpoint detection accuracy was assessed by calculating, for each simulation which met the minimum sample size requirements, the absolute difference in prey species categorical value between the known break-point and the detected break-point. These models were conducted in the open source statistical package R (R Development Core Team 2012) using the segmented generalized linear model function in the ''segmented package'' ( [21] ; see example code detailed in Code S1). The segmented model approach was performed for each of the five large carnivores (separately), using the data transformations detailed below.
Large carnivore prey preference assessment: Prey mass (x axis) data transformation
The standard species masses of all listed prey species were not evenly distributed, as a result of a preponderance of prey species with lower body masses compared to higher body masses (Table  S2 ). Prey species (for which J.I. values were available from two or more sites) were therefore ranked from lightest to heaviest according to standard species masses and each species was allocated an integer value, commencing at 1 for the lowest prey mass (Table S2 ). These rank values are hereafter referred to as prey mass-ranks.
Large carnivore prey preference assessment: Prey preference (y axis) data transformation A mean J.I. value was calculated for prey species with a J.I. value for two or more sites ( [5] ; Table S2 ). The mean J.I. value for each prey species was standardized (+1 to ensure non-negative values) and used as an index of prey preference. Standardized mean J.I. values are hereafter referred to as J.I.+1 values. For each prey species, a corresponding cumulative J.I.+1 value was calculated, commencing at the prey species with a mass-rank of 1.
Large carnivore prey preference assessment: Fitting the segmented model Prey mass-ranks were plotted against corresponding cumulative J.I.+1 values and a segmented model was fitted to these plots. This approach requires the number of break-points in the model to be stipulated before the model is run [21] . The optimum number of break-points (where more than one existed) was therefore selected using Akaike's information criterion (AIC; [22] ). Straight line and best-fit polynomial functions were also fitted to the data and Akaike's information criteria used to ascertain whether the segmented model was the best-fit function.
Calculating the large carnivore's preference for identified weight ranges As a segmented model was the best-fit function for all five carnivores, mass-ranks at which the best-fit model detected breakpoints were then translated back into actual prey masses (standard species masses; Table S2 ). Where a break-point fell directly on a Figure 1 . Relationships between prey mass and prey preference for hypothetical predator-prey communities. In (a) prey masses are evenly distributed and one predator prefers prey of all masses equally (crosses), and another predator prefers prey weighing 51 to 55 kg twice as much as those weighing more than 55 kg (diamonds). In (b) prey masses are not evenly distributed and the predator prefers prey weighing 51 to 55 kg twice as much as those weighing more than 55 kg. In this example the break-point is incorrectly detected at 53.15 kg instead of at 55 kg. In (c) prey masses are represented by categorical values to generate even mass distribution and the predator prefers prey weighing 51 to 55 kg twice as much as those weighing more than 55 kg. In this example the breakpoint is correctly detected at 55 kg. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0101054.g001 mass-rank, the species mass corresponding to that mass-rank was included in the weight range to the left of this break-point. Where a break-point did not fall exactly on a mass-rank but rather between two mass-ranks, the corresponding species mass between the two adjacent species masses was determined. Within each of the weight ranges identified by model break-points, the actual degree of prey preference was quantified. This was done by calculating the proportion of the total carnivore kills (r i ) and censused prey community (p i ) in each prey weight range i at each site listed in Table S1 . From these values a J.I. value for each weight range was calculated for each site. The mean J.I. value of each prey weight range across sites was tested for significant preference or avoidance using a single sample t-test against a mean of zero where data conformed to the assumptions of normality, and a Wilcoxon signed-rank test where data did not [23] . A mean J.I. value significantly greater than zero indicated a preferred prey weight range, a mean J.I. value not significantly different from zero indicated prey in a weight range killed relative to their abundance and a mean J.I. value significantly less than zero indicated an avoided prey weight range. Preferred prey weight ranges were compared with those determined by [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
The percentage of large carnivore diet included in prey weight ranges at test sites
In order to test whether the segmented model method accurately described each carnivore's prey weight spectrum as hypothesized; the literature was reviewed for additional descriptions of carnivore diet in Africa which were not used to develop the segmented models. These sites were then used as independent test sites (Table S3 ). For each of these sites, we calculated the proportion of kills which fell within the weight ranges of prey identified by this study as (i) preferred and (ii) killed relative to their abundance. The weight range which encompasses both (i) and (ii) is hereafter referred to as the ''accessible'' prey weight range. The mean proportion of kills in the preferred and accessible prey weight ranges across sites was determined for each large carnivore. We tested whether the mean proportion of kills in the preferred weight range was significantly different from that in the accessible prey weight range for each large carnivore, using a paired t-test [23] . Statistical analyses were performed in the statistical package R, at a significance level of 0.05.
Results
The accuracy of detecting the correct number of changes in a predator's prey weight preference increases with increasing prey species sample size (Table 1) . A greater sample size of prey species is needed to detect a greater number of changes in a predator's prey weight preferences (Table 1) . To have a 75% chance of detecting all known break-points, the minimum prey species sample sizes are 30, 32, 9 and 6, to detect 4, 3, 2 and 1 breakpoints, respectively (Table 1) . At these sample sizes, detected break-points fall, on average, within 2.7, 1.6, 1.1 and 1.3 massranks of the known break-point, respectively (Table 1) .
For cheetah, there are four significant changes in the relationship between prey species mass-rank and prey preference (AIC = 13.5, n = 46). These occur at a prey species mass-rank of 12.8, 21.3, 32.8 and 39.8, corresponding to a prey species mass of 14 kg, 40 kg, 135 kg and 319 kg, respectively (Fig. 2a) For leopard, there are three significant changes in the relationship between prey species mass-rank and prey preference (AIC = 48.3, n = 48). These occur at a prey species mass-rank of 18.5, 28.0 and 41.8, corresponding to a prey species mass of 15 kg, 45 kg and 325 kg, respectively (Fig. 2b) For lion, there are four significant changes in the relationship between prey species mass-rank and prey preference (AIC = 2 24.9, n = 34). These occur at a prey species mass-rank of 5.4, 12.0, 19.6 and 30.4, corresponding to a prey species mass of 13 kg, 32 kg, 92 kg and 632 kg, respectively ( For spotted hyaena, there are three significant changes in the relationship between prey species mass-rank and prey preference (AIC = 24.2, n = 30). These occur at a prey species mass-rank of 6.2, 17.9 and 20.7, corresponding to a prey species mass of 15 kg, 91 kg and 139 kg, respectively (Fig. 2d) For wild dog, there are three significant changes in the relationship between prey species mass-rank and prey preference (AIC = 26.4, n = 41). These occur at a prey species mass-rank of 7.0, 14.7 and 34.6, corresponding to a prey species mass of 10 kg, 31 kg and 289 kg, respectively (Fig. 2e) . Prey species weighing 10 kg or less are avoided (J.I. = 20.5060.19, W = 7, n = 11, p = 0.02), prey species weighing between 10 kg and 31 kg are preferred (J.I. = 0.3560.09, W = 279, n = 25, p,0.01), prey species weighing between 31 kg and 289 kg are killed relative to their abundance (J.I. = 20.2060.09, W = 88, n = 25, p = 0.05) and prey species weighing more than 289 kg are avoided (J.I. = 2 0.9460.03, W = 0, n = 22, p,0.001; Fig. 3) .
The accessible prey weight ranges identified in this study account for, on average, more than 80% of each carnivore's diet at test sites, with standard errors less than 4% (Fig. 4) . The accessible prey weight ranges account for a significantly greater proportion of each carnivore's diet than do the preferred prey weight ranges at test sites (cheetah: t = 26. 
Discussion
This study's use of a segmented model to recalculate the prey weight preferences of the five large African carnivores is objective. It is based on statistically determined changes in prey preference, adhering to minimum species sample size requirements determined using simulations of known prey preference. In contrast, the previously used distance-weighted-least-squares method is subjective and based on a non-statistical, subjectively determined ''most preferred'' prey weight range [5] . The preferred prey weight ranges obtained using the objective approach generally support the previously determined weight ranges, particularly for cheetah and leopard. Some refinements are notable: this study finds the preferred weight range of lion to be 180 kg broader than that determined by [5] . In contrast, this study finds the preferred weight range of spotted hyaena to be 78 kg narrower than that determined by [7] , though the weight range found to be accessible to spotted hyaena in this paper encompasses that found to be preferred by [7] . This study finds wild dog to prefer a single weight range, corresponding to the lower weight range found to be preferred by [9] . The additional, larger weight range found to be preferred by [9] is encompassed within the weight range found by this study to be accessible to wild dog. In addition, unlike the subjective method, the segmented model method identifies not only the weight range of prey preferred by each carnivore, but also the weight range of prey killed relative to their abundance, thereby identifying each carnivore's accessible prey weight range. For all five large African carnivores, when tested across a diverse array of reserves in Africa, these accessible prey weight ranges accounted for over 80% of carnivore diet, with low variation across varied vegetation types and prey communities. This study's novel segmented model approach therefore provides an accurate description of each carnivore's prey weight spectrum.
Obtaining a broad-scale understanding of predator prey preference requires the use of data from multiple sites. Determining the accuracy of prey species abundances in such data is challenging. For this reason, this study utilizes data from a large sample of studies (Table S1 ), and measures preference as an average across these datasets. For a prey weight range to be found to be significantly preferred or avoided, it must be so across a large number of datasets. The value of this kind of analysis is that it is not biased by the results from one particular study. While reducing random bias from individual datasets, what is not eliminated by this form of analysis are biases that are likely to be inherent across all datasets. In dietary studies of large carnivores, a potential bias is the undercounting of small prey species in abundance measures.
While we are unable to eliminate such a bias, we reiterate the argument made by [5] that the underestimation of the population size of small species is likely to be counteracted by the undercounting of the carcasses of these small species which are almost totally consumed. Such an assumption can be tested using the objective approach we present in this study when a sufficient number of datasets of better known accuracy become available.
While variables besides prey size will also influence prey preference at a local scale (e.g. climate and vegetation; prey age, sex, defense mechanisms and palatability), broad-scale models such as those presented here provide robust departure points against which hypotheses regarding predator-prey interactions at a finer scale can be formulated (e.g. [24, 25] ). Similarly, while predator sex and hunting group size can also influence prey preferences [26] , consistent with the objectives of the published prey weight ranges that we refined, we investigated carnivore diet from a population perspective whereby a population at each site contains both sexes and all hunting group compositions. We therefore expect our results to reflect the mean hunting group size across sites and the mean between sexes. Finally, it is important to interpret prey preferences of a single predator within the context of the large carnivore guild, since competition between predators can be an important determinant of prey preference [26] . This study provides insights into broad-scale trends in prey preferences, and does not account explicitly for intra-guild competition in the model. Since the majority of studies utilized in this analysis were from areas comprising complete or near-complete carnivore guilds, care must be taken when extrapolating the results of this study to areas lacking intact large carnivore guilds. As such, these broad scale preference ranges can be used as a departure point from which to test predictions regarding competitive interactions between the five large predators, with further refinements made to our understanding of preference as additional studies are conducted.
Preferred prey are likely to be those that a predator has evolved to optimally hunt [25] . However, when preferred prey occur at densities insufficient for optimal hunting, ''prey switching'' will occur whereby the predator will also kill other prey which it has not evolved to preferentially prey upon [27] . This is evident by the significantly greater proportion of each carnivore's diet falling within the accessible prey weight range than within the preferred prey weight range, suggesting secondary prey constitutes an important part of each large carnivore's diet. By determining both preferred and relatively killed prey species, this secondary prey is accounted for. Table 1 . Minimum species sample size at which all known break-points in prey preference were detected in 75% to 100% of simulations; and the mean (6SD) absolute difference in prey category between known break-points and detected break-points at each minimum sample size.
Percent of simulations
Minimum sample size (mean 6 SD error in detected break-point) 4 break-points 3 break-points 2 break-points 1 break-point
By additionally determining which prey are consistently avoided, this study quantified the upper prey mass threshold, above which the cost of prey capture outweighs the benefit of consuming these large-bodied prey species, thus making them generally inaccessible to the predator. Of the five large African carnivores, only spotted hyaena did not display this avoidance for prey above a certain mass-threshold. Spotted hyaena are known to scavenge, and therefore may consume prey larger than that which they could physically capture [28, 29] . As the spotted hyaena diet data used in this study were obtained from studies including scat analyses [7] , scavenged prey will be included in diet descriptions and this most likely explains the spotted hyaena's lack of avoidance of large-bodied prey. Given the shortage of spotted hyaena kill and prey abundance data available (21 studies amounting to 30 prey species), we were unable to exclude studies that utilized scats as the means of diet determination, in order to ensure a sufficient prey species sample size (Table 1) . Carcasses available for scavenging will generally be those large enough not to be rapidly and entirely consumed by other carnivores. While scat studies were also used in the diet analysis of leopard [6] , the leopard's avoidance of prey weighing above 45 kg suggests that scavenging of larger animals is not influencing the preference findings for leopard, perhaps because leopard do not scavenge as regularly as spotted hyaena [30, 31] .
While lion, cheetah and wild dog kill data did not include scat analyses, observation data can also include scavenged prey in instances where data are from observations of carnivores on a kill, as opposed to making a kill. This is unlikely to be an issue for the prey weight preference findings of cheetah and wild dog, who rarely scavenge [18, 32] , but scavenging has been noted to comprise a proportion of the diet of lion in East Africa (16% of the diet according to [18] ; see also [30, 33] ). Considering that the majority of the lion kill data used in this study were from southern Africa, where scavenged prey is a minor component of lion diet [16, 34] , scavenged prey are unlikely to be having a significant influence on the lion prey preference findings.
This study further quantified the lower prey mass-thresholds for each large carnivore, below which the energetic costs of seeking out and killing prey outweigh the energetic benefits of consuming these small-bodied individuals, resulting in prey below this threshold being consistently avoided. Such a threshold was evident for all carnivores except leopard, who hunt prey as small as birds and rodents [6] . The leopard's stalking, solitary and highly adaptable hunting behaviour [6] therefore allows small prey to be an energetically viable hunting option. This is in contrast to predators who live and hunt, at least some of the time, in groups (e.g. lion, spotted hyaena, wild dog and male cheetah), and therefore display increased collective energy requirements which necessitate predation on larger prey [26, 28, 32, 35] . The solitary nature of leopard may also explain why this carnivore has the narrowest accessible prey weight range of the large African carnivores, despite having a similar body mass to cheetah and a larger body mass than wild dog [36] . Cursorial predators (e.g. cheetah and wild dog) rely on speed/stamina, as opposed to stealth to hunt and therefore may not be efficient at hunting very small animals whose anti-predator response is dependent on their ability to detect a predator before it detects them [37] . While this is supported for wild dog in the Kruger National Park, where steenbok flight frequently failed to elicit chases from wild dog [38] , exceptions can arise when small prey occur in high densities which increase encounter rate and thus reduce the effort of actively pursuing small prey (e.g. [39] ).
The prey preferences of large carnivores are a useful tool with which to predict the success of carnivore reintroductions based on the availability of prey within the preferred prey weight range [40] . Furthermore, an improved understanding of prey preference increases the accuracy with which we can predict, and therefore manage, the impact of predation on threatened species. For example, roan antelope Hippotragus equinus are within the weight range preferred by lion, but are usually protected from predation through their scarcity [25] . Management actions in the Kruger National Park resulted in increased habitat congruence between roan and the lion's preferred prey species, causing roan population collapse as a result of increased predation [41] . Such a situation could have been predicted with knowledge of lion prey preferences. Similarly, our findings suggest that the vulnerable Cape mountain zebra Equus zebra zebra is within the preferred prey weight range of lion. This knowledge highlights the need to mitigate Cape mountain zebra predation by lion that have recently been reintroduced at the Karoo and Mountain Zebra National Parks [42] . This could be done by increasing the relative abundance of other preferred prey species to provide a buffer for the Cape mountain zebra, and by managing lion numbers carefully [4] .
The prey preferences of the five large African carnivores have been used to develop predator-prey abundance models, intended to serve as a tool for estimating sustainable numbers for reintroduced carnivores [40] . Regardless of the accuracy with which prey species preferences are predicted (85% for lion: [43] ), such predictions do not account for secondary prey. Estimates of sustainable carnivore population sizes based solely on preferred prey may therefore underestimate sustainable predator density in areas where preferred prey species are low in abundance. While this remains to be adequately tested, the estimate for a sustainable leopard population in a mountainous area where preferred prey species are scarce was 15% lower than the observed leopard density [19] . Since the accessible prey weight ranges identified in this study accurately and consistently account for a large proportion of carnivore diet, the abundance of prey in these weight ranges may prove to be an improved correlate of predator Figure 3 . Prey weight preferences of the five large African carnivores. Weight ranges (below 650 kg) of prey species found to be preferred (white), killed relative to their abundance (grey) and avoided (black) by the five large African carnivores, determined (A) in this study and (B) in [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0101054.g003 Figure 4 . Mean (6SE) proportions of kills falling within the preferred and accessible weight ranges at test sites. The mean proportion of kills made by each of the five large African carnivores at test sites that fall within this study's preferred (white) and accessible (grey) prey weight ranges. * -significant difference between the proportion of kills in the weight ranges preferred by and accessible to a carnivore. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0101054.g004 density, and therefore provide improved predictions of sustainable predator population numbers. This remains to be tested.
The segmented model method proposed by this study can be used to determine and compare the prey weight preferences of other predators, with the resolution of prey preference findings dependent on the sample size of prey species available (according to Table 1 ). For example, if a predator has a low number of prey species available to it, we would expect to have an 85% chance of detecting a single change in prey weight preference (if it exists) with just eight prey items. However, an 85% chance of detecting a second change would require considerably more (n = 21) prey species. This method and the sample size guidelines could be used to refine the subjective preferred prey weight range described for tiger Panthera tigris [44] , as well as for calculating the tiger's accessible prey weight range. The method has been used for snow leopard Panthera uncia [45] , and data are currently being collected for multi-site prey preference analyses of dole Cuon alpinus, jaguar Panthera onca, coyote Canis latrans, puma Puma concolor, Eurasian lynx Lynx lynx and clouded leopard Neofelis nebulosa (Hayward pers comm).
Both the refined preferred prey weight ranges, and newly determined accessible prey weight ranges of the five large African carnivores contribute to our understanding of large carnivore prey spectrum and preference. These weight ranges should therefore prove useful for large carnivore conservation and management. Furthermore, these carnivores serve as an example of how the segmented approach can be used to assess the prey weight preferences and diet spectrum of other carnivore species.
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